Truck Loads of Possibilities
Presented by Kathleen Kendall Walker, NBCT Pre-K through 5th grade Art at Mannford Elementary in Mannford, OK

Thursday July 23 Session 3 AM 11:00-11:50
and
Tuesday July 28 Session 3 PM 3:30-4:20

EARLY CHILDHOOD/ELEMENTARY FOCUS

Loads of Possibilities: Participants will make and take a painting of the trendy vintage pick up truck as a still life with the harvest of their choice. You will learn art elements such as line, shape, space, color, and value. We will also discuss the Ag in the Classroom website, with emphasis on the cross curricular components of the monthly Ag page.

Here is the link to the Zoom webinar session from the July 23 Morning Session 11:00-11:50 AM:
https://youtu.be/5Fti5iT-960

Here is the link to the Zoom webinar session from the July 28 Afternoon Session 3:30-4:20 PM:
https://youtu.be/iSGtPH0NExE